
00095878 TV Cleaning Spray, 200 ml, Including Cloth
Cleaning Kit

Highlightstext:
- Specially developed fluid for cleaning the sensitive surfaces of TV flat screens
- Very high-quality, extremely absorbent and washable microfibre towel for lint-free cleaning
- Also for other surfaces such as notebooks, tablets, smartphones, etc.
- Removes dust, dirt and grease
- Regular cleaning maintains the TV set´s service life
- Microfibre cleaning cloth (80% polyester, 20% polyamide), 20 x 20 cm

Note for Consumers:
Please note:
Check and comply with the device manufacturer´s instructions before cleaning. Test the cleaner on an inconspicuous part to ensure
material compatibility before applying to larger areas.
Before cleaning, ensure that your device is switched off and has cooled down (if necessary disconnect the plug) to avoid smear formation.

Only clean the device at room temperature.
Apply the cleaner to a lint-free cloth. Avoid applying the cleaner directly to the device so that no fluid can penetrate the interior of the device
and possibly damage it.
Do not exert too much pressure on the surface to avoid particles of dust causing scratches. Distribute the cleaner on the screen with the
cloth and then rub the screen dry with a dry part of the microfibre cloth. This first releases the dirt and then wipes it away together with the
cleaner.

Dispose of the cleaner in accordance with local regulations.

- Recommended Use: Display
- Set Contents in Pieces: 2
- Component: Cleaning Spray, Microfibre Cloth

Technical characteristics:

- 1 TV cleaning spray
- 1 microfibre cloth

Delivery:
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